
The first annual Cavern City 
Three Wheel Rendezvous was 
a huge success.  Tom 
Hansen, the rally chair-
man, had a well organ-
ized group of volun-
teers who knew their 
jobs and did them well.  
During the entire week-
end, I was not aware of 
a single glitch.  Atten-
dance on Friday was 
light but that was ex-
pected.  On Saturday 
things started to pick 
up.  The three wheel 
games were a big success and 
were very well attended.  
Colby and John won the blind-

fold race.  Colby drove and 
John gave the orders.   

As well as the blindfold race 
there was an event where you 
essentially did a barrel race 

while your passenger held a 
tray with a cup of water on it.  

You could spill the water 
but if you lost the cup you 
were disqualified.  The 
games were supple-
mented by vendors and 
very nice display of an-
tique bikes inside.  Our 
friends from Texas Side-
cars set up shop outside 
near the games and 
talked with a lot of folks.  
We sold some tickets for 
the sidecar drawing too.  
Also outside were the 

folks from Smith s Trikes as 
well as some food vendors. 

(Continued on page 10) 
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Inaugural Carlsbad Rally was a Winner! 

 

This should be called the Club Stuff issue!  
Between the elections and the annual Emer-
gency and Friendship book, there isn t much 
room for anything else.  Despite the room they 
take, both these things are important.  

This is the first time in over 10 years that 
there has been an election for USCA President.  
Way back when some of the founding fathers 

of the USCA asked Jim Cain to step up to be 
President of the USCA.  At that time, he agreed 
to fill the job until the USCA was strong enough 
to hold elections.  That day has come and there 
are two viable candidates for the President s 
job.  Unfortunately, we have uncontested elec-
tions for the other officers but the candidates 
for those jobs are all great folks who want to do 
their best for the USCA.  

We ve also taken this opportunity to ask the 
membership for their opinions about a few of 
the issues that face the Board and we ve asked 
for some information so we can get a better 
idea of who the typical member is and what 
might be important to them.  We hope that you 
all vote.  Your participation will help shape the 
future of the USCA.  

The Emergency and Friendship book is one 
of the most valuable services that the USCA 
offers.  It provides a way for folks who are trav-
eling to get help when they need it AND proba-
bly even more importantly, it makes it easy to 

meet new sidecar friends while you travel.  We 
have listings in the book from almost all the 
states, Canada, Australia and the UK.  

The book is a pull out section in the middle of 
this newsletter.  It s easy to use and small 
enough to fit is some convenient cubby hole on 
your rig.  Probably the greatest thing about it is 
that of our membership of about 685, over 425 
members asked to be listed!  Yes, sidecarists 
are about the friendliest folks out there and this 
is just more proof for something that you al-
ready knew.  

Then, there s the USCA Rally in LaCrosse, 
WI.  It looks to be the largest rally we have had 
in many years.  We have a large concentration 
of membership in the Midwest.  Illinois has our 
largest membership for a single state with 68. 
Well over half of our membership lives within a 
day s ride of LaCrosse.  The site is great with 
lots of shade and it s right on the river.  We 
have a big block of space for our tent campers 
and close by spaces for the RV crowd.  Re-
member, tent camping is included in the price 
of the rally this year.  There s a draft schedule 
on page 18 with more information and the ap-
plication on page 19.  Remember, the first 200  
folks who sign up get rally pins.  We can use 
more volunteers.  To volunteer (and get a nice 
hat) contact Al Olme at 612/759-4666 or by 
email at aolme@scc.net. 
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Well, although I can t be sure what it 
looks like today in your part of America, I 
know here in the Blue Ridge the trees are 
in bloom, flowers are poking their heads 
up again, temperatures are in the low 
70 s, and the roads are dry. To me, that 
can only mean one thing. It s time to ride.    

If you re like me that means time for a 
final cleaning and a final inspection of any 
parts of the rig that could have come 
loose, frayed, leaked, or otherwise have 
done something they were not  supposed 
to have done,  before we hit the road. 
Don t forget to check those tire pressures. 
Remember, nearly a third of all vehicles 
on the road are running under-inflated 
tires.   

Now, for some items of interest to eve-
ryone. If you have been on-line with us 
recently or have been reading your copies 
of The Sidecarist

 

at all, I believe you are 
all aware that for several years we have 
been discussing the need to raise dues. 
Over the last six months, especially with 
the new, more active Board, these discus-
sions have taken up a lot of our time. Like 
nearly everything else, we have good 
news and bad news about dues, so let me 
start with the bad news. Not having raised 
our dues for the last four postal increases, 
you can expect to see a dues increase. 
The good news is that savings of going to 
a volunteer newsletter, (versus a paid 
Editor before), means that the dues are 
only going up a small amount  instead of 
the much bigger raise we had expected.   

Second subject is Senior Discounts. 
Again, the Board has beaten this subject 
around and dissected it as many ways as 
possible to come up with a correct solu-
tion. You know already that Senior Dis-
counts are a money-losing proposition for 
the USCA. Trying to find a base-line for 
measurement of who should be qualified 
for a Senior Discount when the average 
age of USCA members is approximately 
62 years of age defies logic. I can tell you 

now that Senior Discounts are probably 
going away but we think we have as fair a 
method to handle them as we can. Stay 
tuned for more information.   

Third item is the 25th Anniversary 
USCA National Rally. Colby Cousineau, 
our Rally Host tells me this is the rally to 
attend if you want a lot of things to do and 
places to see. Pages 18 and 19 of the 
March-April 2003 issue of The Sidecarist 
has a very nice article on the area. Not 
content to just have one state in which to 
tour, the Rally will offer glimpses of Wis-
consin, Minnesota, and Iowa in one pack-
age. That sounds like a good deal to me.  

If you want to make it even better, vol-
unteer some time to help us run the Rally. 
Any rally takes a lot of time and people to 
pull off correctly and we want this one to 
go especially well as we celebrate 25 
years in a row of USCA National Rallies. 
Give Colby a call at: (262) 857-4857 or 
send him an e-mail at: ccridr1@msn.com 
and let him know you re interested in 
helping him out. An hour or two from our 
daily schedules is not too much to ask. 
So, if you haven t done so already, fill out 
the registration, send Colby your money, 
and let s make this the largest USCA 
Rally yet. When we were filed last Sum-
mer for Corbin s Two Up on the Speed 
Channel, the Editor told me if they did 
their job correctly we should see a 25-
40% increase in Rally attendance this 
year.   

While we re talking about the National 
Rally, let s talk about the new sidecar 
being raffled off at the rally.  Bob Darden 
of Texas Sidecar Company, graciously 
donated to the USCA a Texas Sidecar 
Standard Model with no strings attached, 
to be raffled off to help your club put some 
money in its treasury. Let s show Bob how 
much we appreciate what he has done for 
us by buying lots of raffle tickets and put-
ting some real money into the USCA cof-
fers. Tickets cost $5.00 each or three 

tickets for $10.00. You don t have to be 
present to win. 
Information can be obtained from any of 
the Board members or from your issue of 
The Sidecarist.   

If you don t already know, Bob, (who is 
PhD., Dr. Bob,) has done what many of 
us can only dream about. He gave up a 
high stress job in Washington to do side-
caring full time. Remember the old adage 
that the best kind of job to have is one 
where you can convert your hobby to your 
profession/ Bob has done that and his line 
of Texas Sidecars are definitely worth 
considering, whether this is your fist side-
car or another in a long line of sidecars. 
Bob has taken his years of experience in 
high tech machine shops and applied that 
technology and skill to providing  a full 
range of sidecars for your needs. If you 
happened to see the Honda Silverwing 
Scooter that he made into a sidecar rig at 
last year s rally, you know what kind of 
things he can do. How about giving Bob 
and his wife Deb a call at: 903-587-3322, 
e-Mail them at: info@TexasSidecars.com, 
or send them a note at: PO Box 1182, 
Leonard, Texas 75452, and let then know 
how much we appreciate their support. 
While your at ti, get some information on 
their complete line of products.   

Last thing I want to write about is the 
USCA elections. Take a look at the candi-
dates, see what they have to say, and get 
representation that you want on the 
Board. Let s make this the club you want, 
going in the direction you desire, and led 
by people that you want to follow. It took 
us a long time to get to this point so let s 
make the elections representative of the 
club with a lot of votes being cast.   

See you in La Crosse

  

Oops! I guess it happens to everyone once in a while but 
this time it happened to us.  Our printer, Scott Lithography, has 
been very supportive in our change over to electronic publishing 
and offered some very helpful suggestions.  That said, Scott 
apparently installed a newer version of our publishing tool than 
we were using and caused some of our formatting to go slightly 
wonky (yes, wonky is a technical term) in the last issue.  Yes 
Bob, you re right, it wouldn t have happened if we still did things 
the old way.  

As a result a few little things didn t appear and in most places, 
it didn t make any difference but in a couple of instances, the 
author s name didn t appear with the story.  In my book, that s a 
major problem.  Please know that the one page gem on the    

Velorex 560, Under Appreciated Double Bubble was contrib-
uted by Mike Jones of Spring Branch Texas.  Thanks, Mike!  

Also missing was credit for the nice coverage of the up com-
ing 9th Howdy Summer Rally 2003.  That article and the accom-
panying pictures were contributed by Arthur Rhodes.  Arthur 
also did the Living in Sidecar Time article (but we managed to 
keep his name on that one. )   

After a long conversation with Scott Lithography, I believe that 
we have the issue under control and hopefully we won t drop 
any more bylines.  Thanks for bearing with us during our grow-
ing pains.  

The Sidecarist Editorial Staff  
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Win a New Texas Sidecar 
Standard Model 

Donated by Texas Sidecar Co. 
With a Donation to the USCA 
1 Entry for a $5.00 Donation 

3 Entries for a $10.00 Donation 
Drawing will be held June 21,2003 

Sidecar shipping is the responsibility of the winner. 
YOU DO NOT NEED TO BE PRESENT TO WIN! 

Win a New Texas Sidecar 
Standard Model 

Donated by Texas Sidecar Co. 
With a Donation to the USCA 
1 Entry for a $5.00 Donation 

3 Entries for a $10.00 Donation 
Drawing will be held June 21,2003 

Sidecar shipping is the responsibility of the winner. 
YOU DO NOT NEED TO BE PRESENT TO WIN! 
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TEXAS SID
ECAR 
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Letters 
Nice Catch!

  

Hi....I'm #6504...just noticed my Member-
ship expires in a couple days (Sidecarist, 
March-April arrived today).  

So, I m a-sittin here, in snowy South 
Lake Tahoe, CA...about to address an en-
velope and write a check...and I see that 
page 16, which has the form, that I tore out 
so I could copy the page on my desk cop-
ier, says that Al is at 130 South Michigan.  
Inside the front cover, he is at 1305 Michi-
gan Avenue.  

so, I THINK he is at 130 S. Michigan, 
but...can you confirm?  I noticed that this 
discrepancy goes WAY back...in the older 
issues.  Hey, I m not even trying for the 
Senior s discount either! ;-)  Thx 

Robert J. Fleischer 6504   
Thanks for pointing out the problem.  It's a 

scanning error.  The real address is 130 S. 
Michigan and as often happens, the scan-
ner read a "5" where it should have been 
an "S".  Nice catch! Thanks for re-upping!-
Eds.  

Buzz is NOT Buzz - We Goofed

 

Hi:  
I just received the March-April issue and 

noticed a letter about my friend Doug Bing-
ham, me and one of my publications - 
American Glory: 100 Years of Harley-
Davidson .  

We always appreciate the positive ink 
and free plugs for any and all of our maga-
zines (American Iron Magazine and 
RoadBike are the regular ones), but I note 
a couple of items that need to be corrected.  

First, my name is Buzz Kanter with an 
"e". Second, Buzz Walneck of Walneck's 
Cycle Trader is a great guy, but I am not 
him. I used to publish Old Bike Journal, 
which I sold to Walneck's Cycle Trader  a 
few years ago.  

Third, while American Glory: 100 Years 
of Harley-Davidson has sold out in most 
stores, we still have some extra copies 
here at the office for sale ($10 each plus $3 
per order s&h) TAM Communications, 1010 
Summer St., Stamford, CT 06905 - 
203/425-8777.  

Fourth, yes, I am a sidecarist and sup-
porter of the sport. Currently I have  3 side-
car rigs, a 1924 Harley JDC rig, a 1929 
Matchless X with and Australian Dusting 
sidecar, and a 1955 Harley FLE rig. Want 
some photos?  

Thanks for the mention and best wishes, 
Buzz Kanter   

We actually spoke with someone at TAM 
before running the article and still got it 
wrong!  I m glad that Buzz forgives us.  So, 
Buzz sold Old Bike Journal to Buzz so he 
doesn t own it any more BUT he does pub-
lish RoadBike which we like a lot.  Either 
way, we re happy to hear from another 
sidecarist and we ll be more careful who we 
buzz .-Eds.  

Watch your tire size on alignment

  

Re: Al Williams Trial and Error        
Received the January/February issue 

the other day, and as usual sat down and 
read it cover to cover. And, as usual, la-
mented the fact that there was not more. 
And, still as usual, recognized I am as 
much at fault as anyone else. I really could 
write about my steps and miss-steps and 
experiences in this relatively new (to me) 
world of sidecars.   
I was particularly impressed with the short 

but comprehensive and easy to follow arti-
cle by Al Williams. Good information pre-
sented in such a manner that novices like 
myself can understand. One point I would 
like to respectfully question is his recom-
mendation to use a line created by drawing 
a line from the right sides of the front and 
rear bike tires. This would seem correct 
only if the tires are of the same size which 
is typically not the case. I have used the 
center of the front and rear tires to form a 
base line from which to take measure-
ments. Anyone else have any thoughts on 
this? A related recommendation for those 
of you who have not gotten the shaft and 
have belt or chain driven bikes, before you 
check the alignment of the car, be sure 
your bikes tires are true in relation to each 
other. Unless they are straight, you will 
have problems with alignment of the car 
and very likely reduced tire life.  
An unrelated and often voiced issue, is 

how to introduce new, preferably younger 
riders to this great sport. I attend several 
rallies each year, with a couple hundred 
attendees on up. I have yet to see a side-
car manufacturer showing or demonstrating 
their products. Yes, they will be at sidecar 
rallies to preach to the choir so to speak. 
We all know what happens when you park 
a rig anywhere, especially at a rally. Think 
of the attention a sidecar vendor would get! 
I really think the manufacturers are missing 
the boat by not taking their wares to the 
"two wheel" rallies.... I guess that's a chal-
lenge for them to give it a try. 

                Arnie Pirsig  

We have trouble getting sidecar manufac-

turers to come to sidecar rallies because 
they say that everyone who attends already 
has a sidecar and they can t sell any.  It s a 
tough problem that is made worse because 
most sidecar makers are small operations 
who have to be very careful about how they 
spend their promotional dollars.  The solu-
tion is to buy more sidecars so the manu-
facturer s budgets get bigger and they can 
attend more events! ;^)                        -Eds.  

More follow up on my MuZ

 

This is a portion of a letter from William 
Bruton that he sent as a follow up to an 
article that he wrote some time ago.  It had 
never been used and we asked for permis-
sion to use it.  At the same time, we asked 
for an update to the older article.  Please 
see the article and the update on page 14.  
We ve asked Mr. Bruton to give us another 
article about commercial sidecars used in 
Asia and hope to have that for you soon. 

-Eds. 
One thing that is not included in the article 

is the recent work on it. The manufacturer 
used what is referred to as "pot steel" to 
make the spokes. They were starting to 
rust out and if left unchecked probably 
would have ruined the wheels. The me-
chanic that I deal with now, Elson Pau of 
Texas Cycle Center, called my attention to 
it. To make a long story short he acquired a 
complete re-spoking from a manufacturer in 
California (Name - Buchanan's). I have 
ridden it about 60 miles since then and it 
appears that Elson knows what he is talk-
ing about.  
The MUZ Corporation has expanded into 

other models of motorcycles - a 50cc model 
assembled in Taiwan, a 250 cc model, and 
a 650 cc model. So far as I know, they no 
longer manufacture the size of mine, with a 
sidecar or without.  
The place in Thailand where I saw the 

commercial vehicles that looked like a side-
car application is north of Bangkok, the 
capitol, about 40 miles. It looked like a rec-
tangular box attached with possibly one or 
two connections to a 50 cc motorcycle, 
probably of Japanese manufacture. If my 
camera works, I plan to get some shots of 
it.  

William Bruton  
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The housing market in South Florida is 
at an all time high, especially in my 
neighborhood. The equity in my house 
would provide the time and money 
needed to cast loose and take up a gypsy 
lifestyle. This time on three wheels, in-
stead of four.    

The house sold in late November of 
2002 and closed in mid January of 2003. 
With check in hand, I was on the first step 
of a new adventure.  

Looking back at the "For Sale" sign tak-
ing root in the sandy loam of my South 
Florida yard, I began to see began to see 
the dream as a real possibility. Maybe I'd 
be able to embrace the gypsy lifestyle 
after all. 

***************************************** 
Peeking around the curtain of my motel 

window, I saw the desolation of an Arctic 
night. Snow swirled in holographic pat-
terns as it blanketed my pickup with an 
unfamiliar embrace. Oh, my Lord...it was 
cold. I'd made a promise years before that 
my pickup would never see or feel the 
cold fingers of snow and ice. Never! Cer-
tainly not till the fat lady sang or the truck 
collapsed with engine-ittus or terminal age 
spots. But there she was, a cryogenic 
lump. The moral of course is keeping your 
"nevers" unspoken. The 75 plus weather 
in Stuart did not prepare me for such ex-
tremes. 

The little university town of Murray, set-
tled in the gentle hills of southwest Ken-
tucky, was for the moment, my refuge. 
Besides the state university, it's also the 
home of the Hannigan Fairing Company, 
manufacturer of motorcycle sidecar, 
trailer, and trike conversion units. Formally 
a Canadian company that chose to settle 
in the US, they were the best choice for 
mating a sleek, modern sidecar to my new 
2003 Honda Gold Wing. 

It was a stretch to think that I could 
sneak into Murray between weather fronts 
and not deal with snow or ice. My thin 
Florida blood was four shivers away from 
locking the motel door until late summer. 
Okay, so I'm here and I have a choice, of 
mumbling and grousing, or considering it 
another grand adventure...and I have to 
honestly admit, the snow was a pretty 
winter scene at that. But let's go back a 
few weeks.... 

I realized when I sold the house I'd have 
no place to hang out for the few weeks I 
needed to purchase a bike and have it 

delivered to the Hannigan factory for the 
conversion. Most of my stuff was in stor-
age, until such time that I'd settle down 
again.  

Well, the Universe provided once again. 
A neighbor and good friend invited me to 

house-sit her home for as long as I 
needed a place. It provided the time I 
needed to pay off debts, change mailing 
address for those ever present bills AND 
junkmail, update driving license and bike 
plates (we call them tags down here) and 
f i f t e e n o t h e r t r i v i a l t h i n g s .  
Ahhh Life Is Good. Now I'm only semi-
homeless. 

I bought the Gold Wing from Mid-South 
Motoplex in Clarksville, Tennessee. They 
sent papers, I sent check. A nice easy 
way to shop. The price was great and they 
were most professional. David Hannigan 
picked up the bike two weeks later and 
several days after that began the conver-
sion. I'd been to the Hannigan booth at 
Daytona several times through the years 
and liked the look of their modern chairs, 
especially on the Wing.  They mate to-
gether like a foot in a sock. Each adding 
looks and utility to the other. Storage for 
the combination is enormous. The chair's 
trunk has half the volume of a large refrig-
erator and while traveling alone the car 
itself can be utilized. I'm not interested in 
trailering which is almost mandatory for 
two wheelers and trikes. Yeah, the han-
dling is different, which is part of it's 
charm, but it grows on you. Friends loved 
riding my Ural sidecar, so I can imagine 
with more space, weather protection, and 
a smoother ride, they'll be standing in line 

for the Wing. 
The following morning the snow finally 

stopped. Roads were wet but with little 
accumulation. I found a car wash and 
hosed two inches of white stuff off the 
truck and trailer. Minutes later I drove into 

the Hannigan's yard and met Ruth Ann. 
First on the agenda was a quick glimpse 
of my new yellow Wing. We didn't spend 
much time gawking, the garage was un-
heated, so a quick walkaround was suffi-
cient. 

Then we moved to the assembly shop. 
Sitting on a wheeled stand was the Astro 
GT body that in two days would be mated 
to the Wing. Wow...no matter what age a 
man...he loves his toys! 

Over two days mechanic/assembler 
Craig Sheldon taped, fitted, bolted and 
screwed bits and pieces to complete the 
car while David Hannigan assembled the 
car frame, supports, electric's and brake 
line. Using two 8 foot fluorescent tubes 
strapped to the wheels he was able to 
measure toe-in. The lift seat was installed, 
car body bolted to the frame, electrical 
connections made and tested. Nose 
spoiler was fitted and when all was com-
pleted David took the hack for a ride. Min-
utes later he returned, dismounted and 
told me to give it a spin. Yes, sir...with big 
sh...eating grin I launched out of the drive. 
Three miles up the road and back. was 
enoughg. Much too cold for this southern 
boy. Was I pleased?...You have to ask? 

I should mention the lift seat which 
makes mounting and dismounting from 
the low slung car a bit easier for us older 

(Continued on page 21) 

Gypsy on Three Wheels

 
A New Beginning                   ByStuart Stub 

Journeys often begin in half steps 
Often faltering and hesitant, 
They soon find inner strength. 
Then move off with bold strides 



Don t Camp?  Here you go... 

 

Maple Grove Motel CLOSEST (3.8 miles) 26 rooms, rates from $45-$55 pool, 
some kitchenettes 608-788-0353  

Herold s Motel (5.4 miles) Tiny (only 8 rooms) but cheap Rates from $40.50 to 
$42.75 608/788-1065  
Bluff View Motel (5.6 miles) Biggest, about 50 rooms & nicest appearing, from 
$67.50 to $78.75 Rates not guaranteed. 608/788-0600  

Welch Motel (5.7 miles) Small (16 rooms) but they were very friendly & wanted 
our business, park at your door. $49.50 to $60.75 
www.welchmotel.com 
609/788-1300  

Others: 
Night Saver Inn-608/781-0220 
Best Western-608/781-7000 
Road Star Inn-608/781-3070 
Exel Inn-608/781-0400 
Tulley s Landing-608/457-2122 
Water s Edge-608/457-2126 
Super 8-608/781-8880 

United Sidecar Association 
25th Anniversary National Rally 

June 19-22, 2003 
Goose Island Campground 
LaCrosse, Wisconsin 

Sidecar Giveaway 
Saturday Dinner 
Door Prizes 
Friday Weenie Roast 
Rally Pin (first 200) 
Sidecar Games 
Kid s Activities 
Guided Rides The Fine Print: 

Adult USCA Member .$45.00 
Child Member (5-16 yrs.) $25.00 
Under 5 .FREE  
NON-MEMBERS ADD $10 TO ALL PRICES! 
IMPORTANT: Rally Fee includes primitive camping ONLY! 
Motor homes and RVs will incur additional charges and must 
make reservations prior to the rally.  Pull throughs with electricity 
are available but no water or waste connections (flood plain). 
CONTACT: 
Goose Island Campground 
W6488 County Road GI 
Stoddard, WI  54658 
608-788-7018 

LaCrosse 

For Pre-Registration 
Send check or money order (no cash, please) to the  

Rally Chairman: 
Colby Cousineau 

18324 Winfield Road 
Bristol, WI  53104 

Questions: call 262/857-4857 or email ccridr1@msn.com 

Texas Sidecar 
Giveaway 

Saturday Night! 

Directions

 

From I-90 in Wisconsin

  

At I-90 Exit #3, (near the MN 
state line) turn onto RAMP 
South onto US 53 [SR35] for 
4.1 miles 
Continue (South) on US-14 [3rd 

Street South] for 4.8 miles 
Bear LEFT (South-East) onto 
SR-35 for 1.6 miles 
Turn RIGHT (West) onto CR-GI 
for 1.8 miles 
Bear LEFT (West) onto Goose 
Island Park Road  
YOU RE HERE! 

For online rally info visit

  

http://www.sidecar.com 
Or 

http://
autos.groups.yahoo.com/

See page 18 for more background on what to see and do around Lacrosse! 

http://www.welchmotel.com
http://www.sidecar.com
autos.groups.yahoo.com/
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This was sent in as a letter to the Edi-
tor but since it recounts so many fond 
memories of USCA rallies, we thought 
it should be treated as an article.  So 
we re happy to give you Pam s 
thoughts on sixteen years of USCA 
rallies. Eds.  

Hi,   
My name is Pam Quick, and for the 

last 16 years, my husband Trevor and my-
self have been privileged to visit your an-
nual U.S.CA. rally. You have always made 
us so very welcome, that I thought a few 
memories of all the rallies we have been to 
in the past might amuse you. Watch out for 
your names! 
1985 MILES STANDISH STATE PARK, 
MASSACHUSETTES.

 

This was our first U.S.C.A. event. We didn't 
camp, as we were staying with friends in 
nearby Plymouth. But we were very im-
pressed by the lovely rigs, and the friendly 
people, American and Canadian. Met Ed 
and Marilyn Johnson for the first time. 
Were fascinated by the fact that the 
"sidecar" games took place on the car park 
of a bank in Plymouth!!.  
1987 KITCHENER, ONTARIO.

 

We were told on arrival that it was" Freak 
weather" (please refer to other years!!!). 
Camped this time. First met Jim and Teri 
Mackay, Teri's introductory words were" 
Would you like to put your feet in my 
bucket of ice". (How's that for an intro!!). An 
offer I gratefully accepted.  
HIGHLIGHTS. Campfield full of gopher 
holes! Met Allen Schultz for the first time, 
but it was so hot that we never met 
Marlene Schultz, as she refused to come 
out of her tent!. Also met Dick Zrubek. Ex-
cellent rally dinner had long discussion with 
Jim and Marilyn McManus about their up-
coming trip to England. LEARNED THE 
AB SOLUTE NECESSITY OF ICE AND A 
COOL BOX WHEN TRAVELING IN THE 
U.S. As from now, we were hooked on the 
sidecar rallies!.  
1988 MARSEILLES, ILLINOIS. 

 

We were told on arrival that it was freak 
weather (see above).  AI Schultz had man-
aged to get us the use of a Harley Rig from 
the factory, so we arrived in style.  
HIGHLIGHTS. Having a shower fully 
dressed and drying out in two minutes flat. 
Eating out with lots of friends including Bob 
Pelt and Dick and Roxanne Bork. Excellent 
games, visit from a Swedish family who 
were touring AROUND the U.S.A. Rally 
ceremony ended just before it rained. What 
organization!  Also met Charles and Ruth 
Young for the first time.   

1989 STONE MOUNTAIN, GEORGIA.  
Someone mentioned Freak Weather again. 
We stopped believing them. This turned out 
to be VERY HOT followed at once by 
VERY WET.  
HIGHLIGHTS. Glorious picturesque camp 
site. Amazing sound and light show, saw it 
three times with different people. Excellent 
rally dinner and games.  Met Jack Baker 
for the first time. Rode into Atlanta in the 
back of Eddie George's truck, to buy T 
shirts.. Started to have reunions with lots 
of people from other years. Met J.R. Ewing 
and the dachshunds for the first time!  
1990 COOS BAY OREGON, AND CALI-
FORNIAN SIDECAR CLUB RALLY AT 
MARIPOSA. 

 

No one said it was going to be freak 
weather, but they did tell us we would like 
Oregon because it rained a lot (It didn't 
actually, but we won't mention the fog and 
the crows!). Also in Mariposa, it was so hot 
we slept outside the tent.  
HIGHLIGHTS, COOS BAY. Chrissy 
Dodson in the bushes. Don't ask. Most 
scenic camping site so far (Sunset Bay 
State Park). Meeting Bud and Sue Karnes 
for the first time, and sharing our duty free 
around the campfire. Meeting Jesse and 
Jeep Davis from Tennessee again.  
MARIPOSA HIGHLIGHTS. Snakes. Only 
two. Someone braver than me moved 
them. Getting to know the West Coast 
Crowd. Not winning the traditional Harley 
Davidson Toilet Seat in the raffle.  
1991.THORNTOWN, INDIANA. 

 

Once again, Al Schultz had managed to get 
us the use of a rig, so we arrived properly" 
instead of in the usual rental auto.  
HIGHLIGHTS. Getting to know Fred, Larry, 
Selma, Greg and the Indiana lot. Getting 
up at 5:30 A.M. to give an interview to a 
local TV station. Thankfully they did not 
turn up, as I am INHUMAN at that time of 
the day. Meeting so many friends from 
other years at what is fast becoming an 
annual re union. Winning the half and half!!. 
Meeting some motorcyclists from Italy and 
from Australia who had also shown up.  
1992 EVANSTOWN ( IOWA). 

 

No comments about the weather, but all 
the locals wondered why we had come 
from England to IOWA for a vacation!  
HIGHLIGHTS. Excellent outdoor entertain-
ment. Impromptu cook out with about 25 of 
us. They let us bring the alcohol which may 
have been a mistake. Kevin Heiser went to 
sleep on the barbecue table seat. Also, the 
open plan, far too hot, ladies showers, 
which caused quite a few screams, highly 
audible to the fellas in the adjoining block!.  
1993 COOK FOREST PENNSYLVANIA. 

 

Excellent turn out, met lots of folks from 

other years, and also Bryan and Donna 
and their rig. Loved the Pennsylvania or 
bust sign in the back of the sidecar!.  
HIGHLIGHTS. Trying to persuade people it 
WASN'T cool at night!. Superb rally dinner. 
Judging the dog show (unluckily, the dog 
that won was called Clinton. Everyone sug-
gest I should take him home. I don't think 
they meant the dog). Giving a speech at 
the awards ceremony.  
1994 INTERLOCHEN MICHIGAN. 

 

To get to this one, our friend Al had booked 
us on the 4 hour ferry crossing of Lake 
Michigan. That was great! 
HIGHLIGHTS. Lots of lovely little towns 
around, and cozy places to eat. Excellent 
rally dinners.  At last people accepted a lift 
in our rental car without comments such as 
"This guy drives on the wrong side of the 
road back home you know". Good rally 
games, and lots of old and new faces.  
1995.WISONSIN DELLS.

 

We had offered to help our friend Al and 
Marlene Schultz to run this one. Allan had 
asked a friend, Mile Sucharksi, and Mike 
had lent Trevor his Suzuki rig, so we were 
well mounted.  
HIGHLIGHTS. Trevor directing the WIS-
CONSIN DUCKS around the car park when 
they came to pick us up. The Keystone 
Sidecar Club doing their usual excellent job 
with the sidecar games. Campsite owner 
insisting on us providing security on the 
gate, little did they know they ended up 
with the three most unreliable people (Trev 
and I were two of them).  
MISSED OUT ON 1996, WENT TO IRE-
LAND INSTEAD.  
1997 MONSON MASSACHUSETTES. 

 

Combined this with a visit to some other 
(non-motorcycling) friends in New Hamp-
shire and Great Barrington.  
HIGHLIGHTS. Meeting Dorothy and her 
dogs (Harley and Suzy), meeting the kind 
Indiana gentleman and his wife (sorry, your 
names have disappeared ), who kindly lent 
us their camp chairs. Lots of reunions 
again!. Standing in a garage watching them 
repair Bryan's sidecar chassis.  
1998 ST. JOSEPH. MISSOURI. 

 

Meanwhile, back at the Freak Weather. 
Missed the floods by hours!!.  
HIGHLIGHTS. Having a ride in the sidecar 
of a brave gentleman who was just about to 
set off on a trip down the Pan American 
Highway. The sheer thought of it took my 
breath away. Spending a lot of the rally 
with Kalyca Schultz, helping to translate for 
a visiting French Family. Getting to know 
the lady with the Chihuahua dogs. Sitting 
outside some total stranger's RV at mid-
night discussing the Irish problem!!.  

(Continued on page 9) 

U.S.C.A MEMBERS AMERICA'S FINEST 
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 1999 HIAWASSEE, GEORGIA. 

 

The Freak weather strikes again. Wet.  
HIGHLIGHTS. Meeting Jeep Davis with 
her new toy (a new trike). Excellent rally 
games, and some very good self guided 
tours. Lighting the last camp fire of the rally 
when it absolutely pouring down (ask 
Bryan). "Light it and they will come". 
Taking part in the "puppet show" at the 
very end of the rally awards ceremony. 
Ahem!.  
2000 KENTUCKY HORSEPARK, 

 

LEXINGTON. 

 

I have always been crazy about horses, so 
I couldn't believe my luck when I saw it was 
going to be here!.  
HIGHLIGHTS. Spectacularly good site, 
with excellent camping facilities, open to 
visit, but with plenty of trees for shade. 
Very good rally games and dinner, so much 
to see in the Horse Park. The Distillery 
run!!. Met Dan Doyle from California after 
many many years. Got together with the 
Dodsons.  

2001 KENTUCKY HORSE PARK 

 
( AS ABOVE.) 

 

How very brave of folks to do the whole 
thing again two years in succession.  
HIGHLIGHTS. Meeting Roy and Ruby and 
McDuff from Canada, and sharing a bottle 
of Irish Mist with them (Best not to ask). 
Excellent rally dinner as usual. Visiting the 
polo practice. Splendid sidecar done up 
exactly like a school bus Saw Jeep Davis 
and the Youngs again, plus lots of other 
friends from rallies past.  
BUENA VISTA, VIRGINIA. 

 

We won't mention the Frog Strangler on 
the Thursday night!.  
HIGHlIGHTS. Being asked for assistance 
by some other touring Brits who were very 
confused as to why I was wearing a hat 
with "Ireland" on it. Going out with the 
McManus s in their rigs for a very nice 
lunch at Applebee s. Splendid catering 
throughout. Very good entertainment on 
the Friday and Saturday nights. Touching 
tribute to Jim Dodson (we tagged on to the 
back of the memorial drive). Huge park to 

explore, and being so close to the Blue 
Ridge Park Way. Getting to know George 
from Washington and his gorgeous Rott-
weiler dog, Jesse (someone mistook it for a 
bear!).   

We have thoroughly enjoyed every 
event we have been to. We have camped 
at all of them except the very first, it is 
lovely to be able to keep in touch with you 
all... and we have seen some of your chil-
dren grow up!! (Dori McManus, Kalyca 
Schultz, Jessica Dodson, Bray and 
Donna s children, to name but a few). And 
we also now have an amazing collection of 
photographs of some real interesting 
American rigs.  
Your are all a credit to your wonderful 
country,   

HERE'S LOOKING FORWARD TO 
SEEING YOU IN WISCONSIN IN 2003.  

Pam Quick    

(Continued from page 8) 

9th ANNUAL 

Howdy Summer Sidecar Rally 2003  

Suches Georgia at the intersection of Ga180 and Ga60 Phone: 706-747-5151   

   
June  5-8 , 2003 Thursday -  Sunday 

Sponsored by the Georgia Sidecar Club 
All prices are subject to change, except registration, the club controls that and know what that will be! 

All motorcyclists welcome with or without sidecars. Come out and enjoy some of the best riding roads in the north Georgia moun-
tains. Spend some time with fellow sidecarists, even if you don t have a sidecar  yet!  

Registration includes Saturday night dinner, tea & coffee, trophies, pin, door prizes, bike show and bike games, self guided scenic tours, 
lots of fun! TWO turned out to be a GREAT place for the Rally last year! If you have never been to TWO, this would be the perfect oppor-
tunity. Lots of room, plenty of camp sights, showers that you don t have to do the limbo in just to wash your hair! Cabins ($40 per night), 
trailers ($85 per night) and rooms (varies) are available. B&Bs in the area as well! There is no additional camping fee if you rent a cabin, 
trailer or room from TWO or stay off sight. Call TWO for details or go to their web sight http://www.twowheelsonly.com.  

For any info needed about the rally call; 
James Allmond    478-471-9153   or    Eddie George    706-654-2648   or   Carl Schantz     770-928-2111 

... 
Check payable to Georgia Sidecar Club   Mail to; Carl Schantz, 3416 Stonewall Dr., Kennesaw, GA. 30152  

Rider s Name ________________________________________________ ( ) Male  ( ) Female  

Address          __________________________________________________________________________  

Passenger s Name ____________________________________________ ( ) Male ( ) Female  

Child ( 12 & under ) _____________________________________________________________________  

Direct Miles ( Home to Suches on a motorcycle )_________________________________ 
Will you be camping?  (  ) YES  (  ) NO          Will you RIDE (  ) or TRAILER (  ) your motorcycle? 
Adult prior to May 31st             #______ @ $20.00 per person       $ __________ 
Persons camping  (over 12)   #______ @ $8.00   per person/per day      $ __________  *subject to any changes by TWO  for 2003 
                     (12 and under)  #______ @ $6.00   per person/per day     $ __________  *subject to any changes by TWO  for 2003 
50/25/25 tickets in advance          #______ @ 7 for $5.00                  $ __________ 
TOTAL PERSONS-------------   #______                   TOTAL---     $[__________]         

Please make Cabin, Trailer and Lodge reservations directly with TWO. Do it early, they go very fast! 

http://www.twowheelsonly.com


The crowd was a real mixed bag.  
Lots of Harley types in leather and lots 
of folks, mostly older, who didn t sport 
their brand affiliation. There were also a 
lot of local towns people who just 
stopped by to look at the bikes.  We had 
about an even number of sidecars and 
trikes.  The sidecars covered quite a bit 
of ground from relatively ancient to the 
very latest thing but they paled in variety 
to the trikes.  There were the conversion 
trikes made from motorcycles with which 
we are all familiar and there were the 
equally familiar VW based trikes.  The 
VW based trikes included a couple of 
really outrageous ones, there was even 
one that sported a hard top, windshield 
and throne for the passenger.  It had the 
look of an antique chauffer driven tour-
ing car.  The real unusual items were 
three V8 powered trikes.  These were all 
similar in design and I understand that at 
least two of them were built by the same 
guy.  They had front engines and long 
steering linkages that went to a modified 
springer style front end.  I don t know 

anything about how they are to drive or 
how comfortable it is to sit behind that 
engine out in the open but they certainly 
were different. 

There were People s Choice Awards 
for both trikes and sidecars given out at 
a very nice awards ceremony on Satur-

day evening.  Tom was nice enough to 
ask me to help out.  After the awards for 
the judging and the games, there were 
the usual awards for long distance driv-
ers and such.  Stuart Stub Davis drove 
in from Florida on a Goldwing/Hannigan 
rig that was almost identical to Colby s to 
win the long distance rider award.  Door 
prizes followed that and there was 
something for just about everybody.   

Swimming through all these folks and 
all this activity, our hosts, Tom and Anita 
Hansen never lost their cool, responded 
kindly to everyone and seemed to actu-
ally enjoy themselves despite all the 
work that they were doing.  Tom is a 
retired school principal and looks for all 
the world like Santa Claus except for his 
waxed moustache. Tom and Anita were 
great hosts and everyone was made to 
feel very welcomed.  The best thing is 
that Tom has agreed to hold the event 
again next year.  The dates will be a little 
later next year; I believe it will be April 
23-25, 2004.  Tom also said that he s 
going to be at our national rally in La-
crosse, WI.  I urge all of you who attend 
Lacrosse to seek out Tom and get to 
know him.  I know you ll like him. 

Al Olme 

(Continued from page 1) 
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Americade 2003  

Notice to motorcyclist s who ride or 
are interested in sidecars and plan on 
attending the Americade Tour and Rally 
in Lake George NY this June 2nd 

 

7th.  
If you would like to know more about the 
United Sidecar Association, drop by and 
see us at the Club Info Fair on Wednes-
day June 4th.  We will have a table set 
up from 4pm to 6pm, in front of the 
Roaring Brook Ranch Main Lodge.  

If you would like to enter your sidecar 
in a judged show, the sidecars will be 
judged on Wednesday at 9am.  See 
your official program for more details.  

Join us on Friday June 6th from 3pm 
to 6pm at the South West corner of Fort 
George Battleground Park off of West 
Brook Road (near Tour Expo), for an 
informal gathering of sidecars.   We will 
gather to kick tires, share stories, take 
pictures, ask questions, see and be 
seen, etc.  All are welcome, new, an-
tique, home built, one off, unique, bi-
zarre.   If it has three wheels, we want to 
see it.   If possible, wear a nametag so 
we can start to put a face with a name. 
For more information, contact:   

Bruce D. Stephens 610-866-1611 
B_L_Stephens@netzero.net 

SPRING SIDECAR CAMPOUT 
MAY 16 TO MAY18, 2003 

All Motorcyclists Welcome  

WHERE: Watkins Woolen Mills State Park 
26600 Park Road North 

Lawson MO 64062 
(816) 580-3387 

hhtp/www.mostateparks.com/wwmill/camping.htm 

This is a First attempt to bring a sidecar event to the 
USCA Central Region. This will be an informal gath-
ering. Activities will be determined by those in atten-
dance. No Frills and No Fees.  Campers will be re-
sponsible for their own camping fees.   Tent Site: 
$8.00, Electric Site: $14.00, Sewer-Electric-Water: 
$17.00.  Reservations are available 3 months in ad-
vance with additional $5.00 fee  

Motels available in Kearney, MO 
     Days Inn   816-628-2288 
     Econo-Lodge 816-628-5111 
     Super 8 Motel 816-628-6800 

Contact Information: 
         Joyce Canfield 
         5201 Cook Road 
         St. Joseph, MO 64505  

Phone: 816-232-2726     
Cell: 816-390-4132  
Email: 

Directions: Approximately 15 miles north of Kansas 
City on I-35. At Kearney, MO (Exit 26) turn east-
bound on Hwy 92 and continue east for five miles, 
turn left (north) onto Route RA. The park entrance 
will be  on the right off of Route RA. 

http://www.mostateparks.com/wwmill/camping.htm
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Election Statements

 
By now you are all aware that elections 

are taking place on a regular basis for the 
first time in many years.  While not all of 
the positions are contested, it is important 
for you to know how the folks who are 
running the USCA on a day to day basic 
feel.  The following are the statements 
submitted by the candidates.  The Ballot 
appears on page XXX.  It includes a place 
to vote for the one contested race and a 
number of questions that are important to 
the USCA Board to gauge your feeling on 
some issues. 

Here s a reminder about the new simpli-
fied election process:  

The normal term of a club officer is es-
tablished in the constitution as two years.  
In order to maintain some consistency on 
the Board, elec-
tions will be held 
so that offices 
are staggered.  
That is, Presi-
dent, Treasurer, 
Midwest, South-
east and West-
ern Regional 
Directors will be 
elected in 2003 
and Vice Presi-
dent, Secretary, 
Central and 
Eastern Regional Directors come up for 
election again in 2004.  Each year, nomi-
nations will begin on January 1 and close 
on March 1.  Voting will begin on May 1 
and close on June 1 with the ballots 
counted and the results announced at the 
National Rally.  Dates will be confirmed by 
post mark. 

Officers don t currently have term limits 
so they can continue to run for and hold 
office so long as they can continue to be 
elected.  Instead of a whole committee to 
run the election, one member, who is not 
running for office, will be appointed Elec-
tion Chairperson to receive the nomina-
tions, check them to see that both the 
nominator and nominee are members in 
good standing and forward a list of nomi-
nees along with their campaign state-
ments to the newsletter editor for inclusion 
in The Sidecarist with the ballot appearing 
in that same issue  That Election Chair-
man will receive the ballots and bring 
them UNOPENED to the national rally 
where a volunteer group of members will 
open the ballots and count the vote with at 
least one member of the Board and the 
Election Chairperson present.  Reason-
able care will be taken to see that it is the 
elections are held fairly and no fraud is 
committed.   

For the Position of President:   
John Kennedy. 

Dear Sidecarists: 
My name is John W. Kennedy, and I 

am running for President of the USCA.  I 
have been a sidecarist since 1993 and a 

motorcyclist since 1976. I have attended 
10 CSOC National Canadian rallies, 9 
Hack'd Invitational, 8 USCA Nationals and 
hosted two USCA national rallies in Lex-
ington, Kentucky (2000 & 2001). Yes, I did 
ride my rig to these rallies. 

I own a 1995 Purple Goldwing with a 
Friendship III sidecar that was wrecked in 
2000 and now has 70,000 on the odome-
ter. I also have a 1978 Goldwing with a 
Watsonian Monoco sidecar that was fea-
tured in the Fall/Winter Hack'd magazine, 
where I was guest editor.  All my hobbies 
include motorcycles. I ride solo and have 
a 1986 Honda Goldwing 1200.  I am a 
collector of motorcycle toys and love side-
cars. 

Jean and I are members in good 
standing of CSOC, AMA, USCA, Georgia 
Sidecar Club, GWRRA, CMA, Hoosier 
Hack's, Keystone Sidecar Club, and Mid-
Michigan Touring Club. We have been 
members of some of the clubs for 10 
years. 

In 1960 USA Presidential elections, 
John F. Kennedy stated "Asked not what 
your country can do for you, but what you 
can do for your country". In 2003 USCA 
Presidential election, John W. Kennedy 
states "Asked not what the USCA can do 
for you, but what you can do for the 
USCA". I do not have all the answers. I 
can not increase memberships. I can not 
publish a better Sidecarist magazine. 
However, I know that in 25 years the 
USCA has issued over 6,000 membership 
numbers. Today, the USCA has less than 

750 members. Why did these people 
leave the USCA? How come I meet so 
many sidecarist that are not members of 
the USCA? Were their voices not heard? 
Far way too long, the USCA has been ran 
by a {select few} and the voice of the gen-

eral members has gone 
unheard. I want to start a 
grassroots movement in 
the USCA where the 
memberships are in con-
trol. Member input is vital 
to a healthy growing or-
ganization. Every mem-
ber has something impor-
tant to say a part in the 
organization and a job to 
do. If you have ques-
tions, I may not have the 
answers, but I will hear 
the question and I will 
respond. I thank you for 
your support, vote and 
help after I am elected. A 
vote for John Kennedy is 
a vote for members. If 

you have questions, you can contact me 
at j.kennedy2@insightbb.com, 1648 
Donelwal Drive, Lexington, Kentucky 
40511 or 895-389-6786. Thank you.  

For the Position of President:   
Colby Cousineau. 

Hello United Sidecar Association 
members, 

My name is Colby M Cousineau. I am 
a candidate for President of the USCA. In 
the following statement I hope to convince 
you to vote for me in the 2003 election. 

I am 56 years old, in reasonably good 
health, and since retiring at the age of 52 
(not my choice) I have been searching for 
something worthwhile to participate in. A 
year ago I became involved with the 
USCA, seven months ago I volunteered to 
be appointed to the USCA Board of Direc-
tors and also to be the 2003 USCA na-
tional rally chairman. I took those actions 
because all the disgruntled USCA mem-
bers I met at the 2002 national rally dis-
mayed me. And I must confess the only 
other alternative for the 2003 rally was 
Birmingham Al. in July, and weather at 
that time of year in Birmingham is to hot 
for me to enjoy a rally. 

I have been driving sidecar rigs since I 
was 10 years old, have raised my family 
with a hack and continue to enjoy them. I 
had to make a hard choice this year, a 
new truck or a new bike and hack, well I 
am sure that old truck will run for a long 
time, and a new rig is way more fun. 

(Continued on page 12) 



I am not a politically motivated person 
and am definitely not politically correct; I 
tend to speak my mind. I was taught from 
an early age to think things through and 

then say what is on my mind. It has stood 
me in good stead all my life. It thrust me 
into leadership rolls while in the service of 
my country, while working for others and 
while I had people working for me. I am 
confident that if elected president of the 
USCA it will work in that position as well. 

In this statement I will not dwell on 
past problems the USCA has incurred, but 
rather I will state my position on how to 
make the club better in the future. 

COMMUNICATION. 
I believe that communication is the 

main ingredient that will make this club 
grow and be worthwhile to belong to. The 
Board of Directors needs to be responsive 
to the wishes of the majority of the mem-
bers while at the same time conducting 
the business of the club as directed in the 
Constitution and By-laws of the USCA. 

I started a group on the internet for 
USCA members, where they can voice 
there opinions and get answers to their 
questions, and while it is just getting roll-
ing, I for one have received some very 
good ideas from the members that I will 
take to the board for consideration. I know 
the Internet is disliked by many people our 
age, but I believe it is a tool that we 
should take advantage of if it will further 
the cause of our club. 

ACCESS TO ELECTED OFFICERS 
If elected I will insure all members will 

have access to board members, officers 
and state representatives. All the people 
who serve in these positions will have 
their phone numbers, addresses and 
email ( if they are on the net), published in 
The Sidecarist, and on the USCA web site 
that we are in the process of developing 
for use by all the members and not just a 

select few. 
WAYS TO ENHANCE THE CLUB 
Renew contacts with motorcycle and 

sidecar manufactures, Insurance compa-
nies, law enforcement agencies and state 

and federally elected officials. Let them 
know we are here and we are a good 
source of information for them when mak-
ing decisions that will affect us. 

Get more members involved in the 
club, more state reps, and more members 
serving on committees, a standing advi-
sory committee to help the rally chair and 
encourage members to participate in the 
content of The Sidecarist. 

Representation at major local, state, 
and national bike shows and rallies that 
other bike club and manufactures hold. 

Have at least two national rallies a 
year, one in the east or Midwest and one 
in the west, if we can find members to 
volunteer to chair them with support from 
the Board. A yearly gathering in every 
region, and get-togethers promoted by 
state reps. This will involve more people 
and promote new membership. 

If any one has any questions or sug-
gestions please write, post or email me 
and I will do my best to answer your ques-
tions, listen to your suggestions and will 
reply to all that contact me concerning this 
statement. The address for the yahoo site 
is: 

Http//groups.yahoo.com/group/USCA
QANDA/ 

Colby M Cousineau  
18324 Winfield Rd.  Bristol, WI. 53104,  
262/857-4857 or  
e-mail at ccridr1@msn.com         

For the Position of Treasurer:   
Robert Montague 
I hereby accept the nomination for the 

Treasurer of the USCA.  If  
elected, I will serve to the best of my abil-
ity. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Robert Mogo Montague 
USCA #6239 
2634-C Lander Road 
Jefferson, MD  21755 

For the Position of Midwest Regional 
Director:   

Dave Szkudlarek 
Hi, 

My name is Dave Szkudlarek.  I would 
like to be considered for the position of 
Midwest Regional Director.  I live at 4331 
Skylark Drive, Englewood, Ohio 45322 in 
the Midwest region of North America. 

I have been the OHIO USCA state rep-
resentative for the last two years, at-
tended the National USCA rallies and 
local sidecar campouts, get togethers and 
rides.  I look forward to serving my region 
and meeting new people at this year s 
USCA National Rally. 

Thank you for your vote. 
Dave Szkudlarek 
USCA membership # 6387 

(Continued from page 11) 
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For the Position of Southeast Regional 
Director:  

Spencer Bennet   
I am running for the position of South-

east Regional Director for the USCA. This 
is a position that I have held for a number 
of years and have been more active at 
some times than at others. This will likely 
continue to be the case as my day job con-
tinues to be a major factor in my spare 
time.  

My vision for the USCA is much in line 
with Al Olme in that l think it becomes more 
of a value proposition for the membership. 
This will require some revisions in the way 
we have done business in the past, and 
there will be a number of folks who will not 
like the changes, but these changes must 
be made if we are to survive as a viable toll 
for sidecaring 

Particular issues: that come to mind 
are:  

Senior Members 

 

I was amazed that 
we did this when I became a member of 
the USCA and I still do not understand it I 
believe that it was originally supposed to be 
a support issue for the retiree s who could 
not afford to pay full membership... If so, it 
worked well as we seem to have more and 
more of them in the organization.  I feel that 
we (USCA Board) should cease this prac-

tice at once as it dilutes the bottom line 
significantly, shows age discrimination and 
is probably not keeping a significant num-
ber of members in the USCA..  

Dues - The dues of the organization 
need to be sufficient to operate the organi-
zation This is only common sense.  We 
have been dependent on outside funding 
from the rally to support our base business 
and this cannot continue.  We should be 
supporting the rally or at least providing 
more services for less money at the rally, 
not draining the rally fund as a cash cow. I 
do not know what the dues should be, but 
we should be recouping the $21.70 (plus at 
least 10% for future growth in expenses) so 
I believe we need to raise the dues to at 
least $25,  

Elections - My opinion of elections is 
that they only encourage politicians, but if 
the rank and file want them, we should 
have them. Perhaps we could do caucus 
elections so everyone can win?  I do find it 
amusing that we are committed to having 
an on line publishing organization but are 
not able to submit election data electroni-
cally. 

The Sidecarist - I like the new version of 
The Sidecarist I regret that it could not 
have been accomplished with Bob Ander-
son but that is done with, I hope the volun-

teer group can keep it running on some-
thing .like a regular schedule as it is the 
USCA for many of our members. 

Should you agree with my previous 
service during the past decade or so and 
concur with the points I have laid out 
above, I would appreciate your vote for the 
Southeastern Regional Director s position. 
Should you disagree with any or all of 
them, please find a candidate who will sup-
port your views and give them ) our full 
backing. If this election business is going to 
be worth the money and trouble it takes to 
accomplish, you should get board mem-
bers out of it that meet your needs  

Thank you,  
Spencer Bennett 
4201 Windermere Drive 
Nesbit, MS  38651 
662-449-3840 

For the Position of Western Regional 
Director:  

Jay Geise 
Mr. Geise did not submit a candidacy 

statement.  He is running unopposed.  
Jay Geise 
c/o Dauntless Motors 
17022 SE Wax Road 
Covington,  WA 98042-9122 
253-638-1793 

USCA 
Membership Application/Renewal/Emergency Contact Update  

Date___________  Membership# ___________  AMA# (optional)___________    

Name____________________________________  Phone#_______________  

Address ________________________________________________________  

City__________________________ State _____  Zip ____________________  

e-mail __________________________________  

Rates:  Dues are based on 12 month membership, not calendar year.  All amounts are in US Dollars. Please make 
checks payable to the USCA.  

US & Canadian Members   New $25 Renewal $22 
Overseas Memberships New $35 Renewal $32 
Optional Donation to the Sidecar Safety Training Program     $  _____________  

Please send to the USCA Membership Secretary, Al Roach, 130 South Michigan, Villa Park, IL 60181, USA. Phone 
[630]833-6732 for more information.  First years dues include a USCA decal and your subscription to The Sidecarist, the 
news journal of the United Sidecar Association. 

Emergency & Friendship 
Complete this only if you want to be 
included in the Annual Directory.  

First Name __________________ 
I m open to: 
Emergency__ Friendship__ Both__ 

Page  



During my previous motorcycling years, 
specifically from 1981-1995, I had about 
six different Japanese-made motorcycles 
(Suzukis) with a California made sidecar 
attached. The best fits were the last two, 
both Suzuki 1400 Intruders, and both of 
them operated extremely well with a pos-
sible top speed of 100 mph. When I se-
lected the MuZ in 1995, it was at the sug-
gestion of someone else who had heard 
about its manufacture and sale here in 
Houston, Texas, and in some other 
American cities.  

I have to say that at the beginning it 
was like going 
from a Mercedes 
or a Cadillac one 
day to a Volks-
wagen Beetle the 
next day. Most of 
the handling fea-
tures are similar to 
t h e p r e v i o u s 
hacks, but the top 
speed is about 60 
mph.  

You are proba-
bly familiar with 
the background of 
how it came into 
being: The Wall 
came down and 
Germany was re-
unified. The Ger-
man government 
was promoting 
investment in what 
used to be the GDR or the East Zone.  
MuZ side hacks had been all two-stroke 
as far as I know, but the sidecars were 
manufactured at a nearby Czech factory. 
This still continues with one possible ex-
ception the rear wheel on the motorcy-
cles which were intended to be for solo 
use was not modified, but the one used 
on the side hack is specifically modified 
for use with a sidecar-equipped motorcy-
cle. Most all of the internal parts and op-
eration on the motorcycle itself are tradi-
tional in nature, and a lot of them may be 
acquired through sources other than the 
MuZ distributor for example auto parts 
stores, other motorcycle brands parts 
departments, etc. It has a standard trans-
mission and five gears. There is no re-
verse gear. I have never had any difficulty 
in acquiring replacement parts when they 
were needed. The one exception may turn 
out to be the rear wheel on the machine 
itself. I have replaced it one time. My me-
chanic says I might not be able to get 

another one; however, I have about 
30,000 more miles to go before that hap-
pens.  

During the life of the cycle thus far it 
had the following major things go wrong 
more or less in the following order. 

1) Timing belt came loose about two 
months after purchase (free repair).  

2) Device which is related to the clutch 
failed because of my negligence (starting 
the machine in first gear). The first time 
the service policy covered it, the second 
time I had to pay about $300.  

3) Holes in the bottom of the muffler 

which caused some minor noise but also 
caused the machine to stall at stopping 
places such as traffic lights. (Warranty 
had expired and service policy did not 
cover that, so I had to pay it about 
$200.) 

4) Replaced front tire two times, rear 
tire replaced one time.  

The remaining things were very minor. 
As I stated, I now have approximately 
38,000 kilometers on the machine. I usu-
ally averaged about 5000 miles a year.  

It runs and handles virtually like it was 
new. Another feature that might be noted 
is that all three wheels brake almost si-
multaneously which sounds good, but the 
sidecar wheel cannot be easily removed. 
It is tied into the brake system on the 
other two wheels. Another thing is that it 
has an emergency brake. Once upon a 
time someone else had activated it and I 
didn t know that until I had it transported 
to the motorcycle shop (the dealer was 
still in business then, but since then he 

has faded out of existence I don t know 
what happened to him, but the replace-
ment mechanic he recommended has 
been an absolute genius though he does-
n t have a franchise arrangement with any 
of the major brands).  

I retired from the US Postal Service in 
June of 2001, and it was not a planned 
event. When I started motorcycling in 
1979 again, it was not any emotional thing 
but rather it was because I was standing 
in lines for gasoline that summer. I have 
never thought much of President Carter s 
value as a President, but the fact that I 

began motorcycling 
again I can thank him 
for it. Even after we no 
longer had difficulty 
buying gasoline, I con-
tinued using it on a day- 
to-day basis to go to 
work. It kind of grows 
on you. When I retired, 
the thought crossed my 
mind of getting rid of it, 
but I kind of like it. 
When I was working, I 
averaged about 5,000 
miles per year, but 
even now I still ride it 
about 50- 100 miles a 
month. Most of the trips 
are not for fun but for 
necessary errands.  
At the time that I pur-
chased the MuZ, two 
thoughts I had in my 

mind were (1) the continued viability of the 
Russian economy versus Germany s and 
(2) the quality of an MuZ versus that of 
the Ural and a couple of other Russian 
machines. The Russian Ural is more at-
tractive and it was cheaper, but I know 
that several people have had complaints 
about the quality and operation of the 
engine. My impression is that Ural is the 
only side hack manufacturer which has 
survived the turbulence of the Russian 
economy. I am not sorry that I picked the 
MuZ instead.   

A short Background on MuZ  

With the fall of the Berlin Wall in Ger-
many the German government encour-
aged the reindustrialization of what had 
been the East Zone. In the context that is 
what brought about the modernization of 
the MUZ. By modernization I mean the 
factory was completely scrapped and a 

(Continued on page 20) 
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MuZ Silver Star Update 
By William Bruton USCA #1554 



Cut Here 

Cut Here   

  USCA Election Ballot 2003 and Member Survey    

Ballot 
For the office of President of the USCA  

The President:   
- is elected to a two year term.    
- acts as an ex-officio member of all committees as stated in Article V of the Constitution.   

- votes as a member of the Board only to break a tie vote or, to provide a simple majority 
vote.     

Please mark ONLY one candidate .        
[  ]  Colby Cousineau       

[   ]  John Kennedy   

For the office of Treasurer - Robert Montague  Treasurer, running unopposed 
The Treasurer:   

- is elected to a two year term  
- collects all monies due the USCA and handles all disbursements on behalf of the USCA  
- submits a Financial Statement to the Board at least once a the end of the fiscal year and prior to a Board Meeting, or    

   more often, as required  
- at the expense of the USCA, gives bond for the faithful performance of his/her duties if requested to do so by the Board 

of      Directors  
- shall file all necessary tax returns when due.   

For the office of Regional Director 

 

all these Candidates are unopposed    
Spencer Bennett  - Southeast     
Dave Szkudlarek - Midwest     
Jay Geise   - Western  

A Regional Director:   
- is elected to a two year term  
- represents the membership  
- maintains contact with local sidecar clubs or associations within the Director s region  
- recruits State Representatives, coordinates meets and rallies within their region  
- obtains access to trade shows and recommends sites and clubs to host USCA National Rallies.   

Member Survey  

(   ) Yes  (   ) No  Are you in favor of discontinuing the Senior Discount that allows pensioners over 65 to pay only   
$10/year in dues?  

(   ) Yes  (   ) No  Should there is a provision for recall of an elected officer in the USCA Constitution? 
(   ) Yes  (   ) No  Do you have Internet access?   
(   ) Yes  (   ) No  Do you use e-mail?   
(   ) Yes  (   ) No  Would you be willing to get your copy of The Sidecarist from the Internet?   
(   ) Yes  (   ) No  Should we allow members to vote in elections via the Internet?  
(   ) Yes  (   ) No  Do you feel your rig is a Classic ? 
(   ) Yes  (   ) No  Do you feel your rig is a Cruiser ? 
(   ) Yes  (   ) No  Do you feel your rig is a Tourer ? 
(   ) Yes  (   ) No  Do you feel your rig is a High Performance Sidecar ?  

How old are you?   _________  
How far would you travel to attend a USCA National Rally?  _________ miles   

Please see two additional questions on the other side of this page

 

Voting has been extended Ballots must be post marked by June 10, 2003   

You MUST fill your 
membership number 
in here for your ballot 

to be counted   

___________ 



Why do you drive a rig? (to take family, to extend your riding years, unusual machines attract me, ect.) 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________  

What would you like to change about the USCA? 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________  

THANKS FOR TAKING THE SURVEY! 
Don t Forget The Stamp! 

_____________________________  

_____________________________  

_____________________________ 

To:    
Mr. Gust Jensen   
USCA Elections Chairman  
E5236 650th Avenue     
Menomonie, Wisconsin                                      

54751 

Use some tape to seal 
The Postman HATES staples 

FOLD HERE 

FOLD HERE    

Voting has been extended Ballots must be post marked by June 10, 2003 



City of Thunder Bay 
Land of the Sleeping Giant, on the shores of Lake Superior 

Welcomes: 

Canadian Sidecar Owners Club 
2003 National Rally 

August 1-4,  2003  

Come join us at our annual rally. You don't need a sidecar to enjoy the friendship, fun, and games. This years rally is being held in 
Thunder Bay. Whether you have a sidecar, or are interested in learning more about them, come and spend the weekend or drop 

by for the day.  Make your Plans NOW to Attend!  Due to the location of the rally, Early Registration Deadline: June 1,2003!!  

Registration fee includes:

 

Friday night cookout, Never ending coffee, Great Northern Ontario sight seeing Rides, Sunday banquet, Sidecar Games,             
Ice Cream Run, Guided and Self guided tours and Lots of FUN FUN FUN      

Rally Location:   
Chippewa Park, Hwy 61 to City Rd., follow signs. They have a great web site, check it out at:  www.tourism.city.thunder-bay.on.ca 
Campground features: Amusement Park, Children s Playground, Wildlife Park featuring animals native to northwestern Ontario 
living in their natural habitat. Great beaches for the kids, Fishing, Fishing, and more fishing, rods are a must !!!   

Lots to See and Do:

 

One hour from Thunder Bay is the Sleeping Giant Penninsula with Silver Islet.  This is an old mining town where you can see 
some of  the original log structures over 100 yrs old.  Amethst mines (open pit) where you can dig for amethyst or buy your own at 
the shop.  Kakabeka Falls,  see this majestic beauty and the town for souvenirs and ice cream !   Boulevard Lake, this is a man 
made lake within the city for swimming and canoeing, no motorized boats allowed.  Hike or drive to the top of Mt.Mckay and over 
look the city.  Weekly concerts in the park at the marina.  The Casino awaits all !!!! 
We also have a photographer to take photos of you and your rig, Be sure to book this early so that photos will be ready before you 
leave. Fee is reasonable (Volunteer amateur, experienced photographer.)  

For information: Della Lauersen, 704  S. James Street Thunder Bay, ON. P7E 2V8    
Tel. 807-577-9296 email erldel2@hotmail.com
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Sidecar Archives Project 
I really don t know what the percentage 

of new vs. used sidecar sales is in the 
U.S. every year but I d be willing to bet 
that many more used sidecars get sold.  A 
lot of those go to first time hack pilots who 
get the bike and the sidecar into the ga-
rage and then the bulb goes on and they 
realize that they don t have the first idea 
about how to mate these two beasts.  
Many of these folks find the USCA and 
they send letters or call one of the officers 
and ask for help.  We try but sometimes 
we aren t much help.  It seems like it 
would be a really good idea if we could 
get a collection of old brochures and 
mounting instructions together.  Until we 
had a resource like the internet, it would 
be really hard to share that information.  
By leveraging the resource we have in our 
web site, we can store that information 
and make it available to anyone who 
needs it.  

That all sounds good but if you look 
past the idea into the implementation you 
will see that there are two issues to be 
overcome.  Who is going to do all the 
work of scanning these documents into a 
form that we can display on the web?  
Where will we get the raw information?  
When ever you have a big job to do, you 
look to people who have a history of get-
ting big jobs done.  In this case, we con-
tacted Hal Kendall, USCA #2.  Hal has 
agreed to do the scanning and document 
conversion.  Now we just need the infor-
mation for Hal to work his magic on.  
That s where you come in! 

We want you to loan us your old sidecar 
documents.  We re looking for brochures, 
parts diagrams, price lists, and instruction 
sheets, anything that might be of use to a 
person who is researching an old sidecar.  
Remember, I said LOAN .  We re not 
asking you to donate your items; we d just      

like you to send them to Hal so he can 
scan them and return them to you. 

So, if you d like to help out your fellow 
sidecarists and wanna-be sidecarists, 
send your material to:   

Hal Kandall  
711 Plainwood Drive 
Houston, TX  77079   
Mark the outside of the envelope, 

Archive Project .  We ll pay the return 
postage and we ll do our best to get it 
back to you in a reasonable time but re-
member, Hal is volunteering for this and 
he ll get it done when he can. 

As soon as we get a little bit of material 
together, it will be posted on the web site 
at www.sidecar.com.  Thanks for your 
participation! 

http://www.tourism.city.thunder-bay.on.ca
http://www.sidecar.com


         

But, you get a chance to help build the USCA by taking 
on a huge and important job that is vital to the USCA 
and sidecarists in general.  We need a new .  

EDITOR for The Sidecarist  

Am I qualified? 
If you love sidecars, have a nodding acquaintance with 
electronic publishing using simple tools like MS/
Publisher, are comfortable with e-mail, appreciate dead-
lines and want to make a real difference in the USCA, 
you re qualified.  

I m not the Editor type but I d like to send in a story, an 
announcement, a product review or a trip report. 
Great!  We always need content too.  

In either case call or send an e-mail to: 
Al Olme 
[612]759-4666 
aolme@scc.net 
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USCA 25th Anniversary (DRAFT) Rally Schedule

  

Call for Proposals 
The United Sidecar Association  

26th Annual Rally  

The USCA is accepting proposals from organizations and/
or individuals who want to stage the 2004 USCA National 
Sidecar Rally.  Proposals should include dates, site infor-
mation, proposed rally fees, proposed events, local attrac-
tions that make your venue the best choice for the USCA 
National Rally and your qualifications and goals for staging 
such an event.  

The USCA provides seed money and makes arrange-
ments for insurance through the AMA.  There can be a split 
of the proceeds so that your organization may use the 
event as a fund raiser.  Preference will be given to organi-
zations over individuals but pure volunteer proposals are 
encouraged.  The decision will be made by the USCA 
Board and will be final.  

Send your proposals and/or questions to:   

Al Olme, USCA VP  
3117 James Avenue South  
Minneapolis, Minnesota  55408  
612/759-4666  
aolme@scc.net    

OK, let s be right up front here, this schedule is subject to 
change but right now, this is the way we believe things will go.  

Thursday June 19, 2003

 
12 noon      Registration Opens Follow yellow signs  

Self guided tours  
6:00 PM      Registration closes 
8:00 PM Fireside Chat   
Friday June 20, 2003

 

6:00 AM      Coffee is on at the Registration area 
8:00 AM      Registration Opens Follow yellow signs 
9:00 AM      Welcome to the 25th Anniversary USCA Rally   

presented by President Jim Cain and Rally   
Host Colby M. Cousineau, on the deck at   
the campground store. 

10:30AM     Guided ride leaves for Waukon Iowa where   
lunch will be served by  Waukon    

Harley Davidson. 
1:30 PM       Self-guided ride back to campgrounds 
6:00 PM Guided Ice Cream Ride  
7:00 PM ISOK Gathering at Bruce Stephens Camp site 
8:00 PM Registration Closes 
8:00 PM Fireside Chat   

Saturday June 21, 2003

 

6:00 AM     Coffee is on at the Registration area 
8:00 AM   Registration Opens Follow yellow signs 

8:00 AM   USCA Board Breakfast (self host) 
12 noon      Registration Closes 
1:00 PM     Sidecar games, to be held at Pavilion 4,    

in Goose Island Park 
3:30 PM     General membership meeting. To be held   

behind Camp Store 
5:00 PM    Catered Supper. To be served behind the camp   

store 
7:00 PM    Awards Ceremony followed by Fireside Chat   

Sunday June 22, 2003

 

6:00 AM   Coffee is on at the Registration area 
9:00 AM  Sunday Church Service    

conducted by Claude Stanley, USCA Chap  
lain, interfaith service, all are welcome 

12 noon    Rally Closes. Have a good trip home, see you all   
next year.    

Look for yellow directional signs in Campgrounds   
All guided rides leave from the Registration area   
Observe the camp and rally rules which include:  

- Campers should register before setting up  
- Quiet time is 11PM.  No excessive noise ANYTIME!     

Camping in designated areas only   
Dogs are allowed ONLY a on leash and not left unattended   

Unnecessary motorcycle noise (revving and/or burnouts) 
will get you thrown out.  There is no warning, you re out on 

your first offense! 



 

Register NOW for the USCA National in Lacrosse!  

Please make check payable to Colby Cousineau                                              (If you need more space, please photo copy this form)  

Rider s Name ________________________________________________       Member $45 (non member $55)       ____________  

Address          ________________________________________________  

                       ________________________________________________  

Passenger s Name ____________________________________________       Member $45 (non member $55)       ____________  

Child ( 5 to 16 ) _______________________________________________ Member $25 (non member $35) @  
____________  

Will you be camping?  (  ) YES  (  ) NO             

Mail to;  Colby Cousineau   
18324 Winfield Road   
Bristol, WI  53104  

Questions: call 262/857-4857  
or  

email ccridr1@msn.com 
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NOTE: If you want to reserve space for a motor home or RV 
with electricity, pull through spaces are available but you must 
make your own reservations with Goose Island Campground at 
608/788-7018.   
Charges for those reservations are NOT INCLUDED in the 
rally fee.  Basic tent camping IS INCLUDED with the rally fee. 

USCA 25th Anniversary Rally in Lacrosse! - Campground Stuff

 
Goose Island Campground is officially in 

Stoddard, WI but most of us will be getting 
there via LaCrosse.  Here s some direc-
tional help

 

Many of us will come into LaCrosse on 
Hwy 61 (the road that follows the Missis-
sippi on the Minnesota side) from the 
West.  From the junction of Hwy 61 and 
Hwy 14 in downtown LaCrosse, it s 6.4 
miles South on Hwy 14 and Hwy 35 to the 
turn off to Goose Island.  You leave town 
going South on Hwy 14 but Hwy 14 turns 
East while Hwy 35 continues South.  You 
stick with Hwy 35.  Don t worry, it takes a 
deliberate turn to follow Hwy 14, you won t 
get lost.  You ll see that as well as being 
numbered, Hwy 14 is called South Avenue 
in the city and Morman Coulee Road as 
you leave town. 

If you came from the East and want to 
avoid the traffic in LaCrosse, you can exit 
Hwy 90 at SR16 in Onalaska, WI and head 
South.  After 4.6 miles on SR16, you bear 
left on to Losey Blvd.  Losey is a semi-
main drag that will take you down the East 
side of the city and joins up with Hwy 14.  
If you go this way, it s 11.1 miles from your 
exit off Hwy 90 to the turn off to the camp-
ground at County Road GI. 

The campground is 1.8 miles West of 
the highway on Country Road GI, so don t 
give up too early.  The access road is 
twisty and it seems like you ve been driv-
ing far too long but it s really less than two 
miles.  Take this road at a leisurely pace 
and you re very likely to see deer.  Take it 

too fast and you re very likely to hit a deer!  
Our four legged friends have NO FEAR of 
humans or cars so be careful! 

Colby made a deal with the County to 
rent a block of campsites.  Our area is 
roughly described by the square on the 
map to the right.  Each of the campsites is 
big enough for many tents and we can set 
up anywhere in our area.  The West side 
of the road is piney woods, great shady 
space for smaller tents tucked in among 
the trees.  The East side of the road has 
trees as well but they are not nearly as 
dense so there is room for bigger tents and 
fold out tent campers.  There are fire rings 
and ground fires are permitted unless 
there is a burning ban on (unlikely).  Fire-
wood is available at the camp store. 

The camp store is located at the North 
end of the site.  They have some limited 
groceries, soda, beer, candy and fishing 
licenses.  The guy who runs the camp 
store has been a great help.  There is a 
covered pavilion and a deck out behind the 
camp store.  We have negotiated use of 
those for the weekend. 

If you have any questions, call:  

Colby Cousineau 
262/857-4857 
or email ccridr1@msn.com  

Just one more thing.  This is a county 
park and the park police are real county 
Sheriffs.  They don t give warnings, they 
give tickets. 



new plant which would produce a new line 
of cycles which as far as I know are all 4-
stroke. (The old plant produced a cycle 
which used a 2-stroke engine with and 
without sidecars and was primarily ex-
ported to Soviet bloc countries.)  
The one with a sidecar mounted is 

497cc. The rear wheel of the cycle is de-
signed specifically for sidecar usage. The 
maximum safe speed, I found, is about 60 
mph. I have never ridden my machine out 
of Houston but there are two other club 
members here who gone to Colorado and 
to EI Paso.  
My understanding is that the engine is 

made by Rotax of Austria. The sidecar 
was made in Czechoslovakia. I purchased 
my cycle in 1996. Prior to that beginning 
in 1981 I had a California Sidecar which 
has been mounted on 6 different motorcy-
cles.  The MUZ cannot compete at all in 
speed but it has a certain pleasure to it 
which cannot be described. Unfortunately, 
around the year 2000 the company 
stopped manufacturing the 497cc models 
including sidecar mounted units alto-
gether.  
I think that they still produce a cycle with 

650cc engine and last year they began 
selling a smaller motorcycle (150 cc). 
Some features of the MUZ line are similar 
to the BMW. However, there is no relation 
between the two motorcycle companies.  

William R Bruton  
Just a note There is one of these great 

MuZ Silver Star Rigs for sale in our classi-
fieds section on page 22.                   
-Eds.     

(Continued from page 14) 

P.O. Box 250, Chandler, IN,  47610 
PH: 812-925-3931 
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I thought you might find this picture of some interest.  Dad was an Indian dealer from 
1936 until Indian quit.  This is Ray Mahlman, he was one of Dad s machinists in the 
40 s for several years.  He later was part owner of another cycle shop.  In 1962, he 
moved to California.  A year ago, he moved back to the Lincoln area and had no 
bike.  We found a 400 Honda for him, the sidecar box was a 28 H.D. with all new 
wood but shortened a foot on the front, the sidecar frame was one I had with a 10 
wheel. 
He has since varnished the wood and painted the sidecar frame and fender and was 
recently entered in the ABATE bike show in February. 
Ray is one of the few left, Indian factory trained mechanics and is 86 now.   

 Vern Goodwin 
Lincoln, Nebraska 



Not too long ago, I heard someone say 
that the Internet isolated people.  At first, I 
thought, yeah, that s sad but I guess it s 
true.  I thought some more about it and 
I ve changed my mind.  The Internet does-
n t isolate people, in fact it acts to bring 
people together!  It just works in new ways 
to do that.  When I went off to college, I 
went to the source of knowledge to get 
some of that knowledge and become edu-
ated .  That was the way we  used to think 
about things.  Knowledge existed at the 
center and radiated out to the edges.  
Now, at the ripe old age of 56, I ve de-
cided that the model that I ve been using 
all these years is just plain wrong.  Knowl-
edge (maybe we should change that to 
information ) exists where ever you find 

it.  Sometimes it s gathered altogether for 
you in a neat pile like a university and 
sometimes it s stuck in someone s head.  
Perhaps it s someone that you know but 

more likely it s someone that you ve never 
met and may never meet face-to-face.  
The Internet brings people and ideas, that 
would never naturally meet, together.  
Information doesn t have to exist at the 
center, it can just as easily exist at the 
edges and still be shared. 

If we apply that to sidecars we have a 
really good example of how the new 
model works.  How many sidecars did you 
see today?  What?  None?  Is that be-
cause our population is spread so thinly 
that we don t have a lot of face-to-face 
interaction?  You bet it is.  How did you 
deal with mounting your first sidecar?  Did 
you go to the neighbors and get his help?  
Did you go to the corner sidecar store and 
ask them?  Of course not.  Our resources 
are spread in a patchy micro-thin layer 
around the world.  Because of the Inter-
net, you and I can access some of the 
best resources without ever calling them 

or traveling to meet them.  All the informa-
tion that exists on the edge is readily 
available on the Net. 

This month, I d like you to take a look at 
a couple of directory sites.  The first is the 
biggest motorcycle source site on the 
planet, Micapeak [www.micapeak.com]  
Micapeak is home for literally hundreds of 
motorcycle related discussion boards and 
the best motorcycle yellow pages on the 
planet with over 2,500 entries. 

While we re talking about directories, try 
this mega list site, MotorcycleEvents 
[www.motorcycleevents.com] for a huge 
list of bike related things to do.  The 
USCA national is on it along with hun-
dreds of other events.  If you re stumped 
for somewhere to go this weekend, on 
your bike, look at MotorcycleEvents and 
sort by a keyword (like sidecar ) or by 
your city or state.  Happy hunting! 
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The Wired Hacker 

 
folks. It's the knees friends, the knees! Let 
me tell ya, I'm really in tall cotton. 

The bike was ready to travel. So was I. 
A little two much winter for me. David de-
termined that 
two of the 
three wheel 
stops on the 
trailer would 
have to be 
cut off. With 
my blessing 
one of his 
p e o p l e 
torched off 
the offending 
m e t a l . I 
wanted to get 
back to T-
shirt land. 
David rode 
the bike up 
onto the trailer and with a bit of wheel 
turning nosed the front wheel into the 
channel. Eight straps later the rig was 
trussed up like a Christmas turkey. 

The return to Stuart was routine. Sun 
and clouds followed me to my door. The 
trailer, designed for three bikes is wider 
than my Dakota pickup so I paid consider-
able attention staying in my lane. Thread-
ing through constricted construction sites 
needed steel nerves. Actually I closed my 
eyes. I guess it worked 'cause I'll still here.     

Back in Stuart I plan for a late March 
departure. First stop Daytona of course . 
Then, Jacksonville and Tarpon Springs.  

As the weather breaks I ll head west to 
New Mexico, California, Oregon and 
Washington...and then......?  

Stub Davis 
On the road 

Eds note:    
We believe that Stub Davis is living a 

fantasy that many of us share.   Sell the 
family home, put the stuff you want to 
keep in storage, buy the best rig you can 
find and hit the road.  He is sharing his 
experiences on the road with us and has 
already written several chapters about this 
journey.  We hope that you ll enjoy it as 
much as we do because we ve decided to 
make it a regular feature here in The Side-
carist.  We ll hear more from Stub next 
issue and in the issues to come.       

Canadians David and Ruth Anne Hanni-
gan have been in the motorcycle acces-
sory business since 1974. They owned a 
BMW dealership in Scarborough, Ontario 
from 1974 until 1984 and built their first 
aerodynamic fairings in that shop. Their 
best sales year was 1984 when they 
moved 454 units. Their first Astro sidecar 
was produced in 1984 and became the 
focus of their company. In 1989 they sold 
the BMW dealership and fairing business 
and moved to Israel with their two chil-
dren. It was a time for personal growth 
that fed David s Christian faith and love for 
early biblical history.  

On return a year later, David built the 
Astro Sport. Feeling they were out of the 
sidecar mainstream living in Canada and 
most of their fairing and sidecar sales 
were sold in the US, the decision was 
made to move to the States. They began 
immigration proceedings in 1991 and 
moved to Western Kentucky in 1992. That 
first year they sold 45 units. Now offering 
sidecars, trailers, trikes and Tricars, their 
sales for 2002 topped 160 units. Hannigan 
continues to upgrade, change and im-
prove their products. They spend a great 
deal of time traveling to shows and rallys 
to meet and talk with fellow riders. Their 
innovative TriCar was the result of trike 
owners asking if they could mate a side-
car to a trike. The future looks bright. New 
designs and improvements on tried and 
true products are part of the Hannigan 
philosophy. When you visit the next show 
or rally, look up Ruth Anne and David, 
they ll be happy to share their passion.  

(Continued from page 6) 

http://www.micapeak.com]
http://www.motorcycleevents.com]
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The Classifieds 

 

First Time Ads  

For Sale:   

Wanted: 1990 or 1991 Harley Davidson 
TLE Classic Sidecar (only) to fit 91HD 
Electra Glide Classic. Bill: 810-732-3147 
or billkaras353@aol.com

  
Classified Second Time Ads  

For Sale: 1982 Suzuki GS1100GK with 
1987 California Friendship Sidecar Me-
tallic brown 
(New Paint  
Job) mileage 
61k.  We ve 
Added A lead-
ing link since 
the photo was 
taken.  Spare 
NEW engine 
goes with sale!  
$3,500.  ALSO, tent camper trailer 

Good Condition, similar to Freedom Tent 
Camper $500.  Medical condition forces 
sale.  Ed Bettinger, Lewis Colorado 
(Western Slope) [970]882-7604 - Speak 
with either Ed or Bonita  

1996 MuZ Silver Star 500 w/ sidecar this 
is a factory rig with MuZ/Velorex sidecar 
and Austrian made Rotax single.  Very 
low miles ~ 4,000 km, orginal and solo 
seats, bar backs. $3,000 Also, 1972 BMW 
R75/5 with California sidecar recent 
tune up, sidecar ratio differential and origi-
nal diff $3,000.  Moorhead, MN  Buddy
[218] 233-6766  

Coming Events

  

May, 2003 
JUMBO RUN, Norway.  INFO: Sigurdur 
Bjarnason, Lobergsalleen 1, N-5073 Ber-
gen, Norway or e-mail sigur-
dur.bjarnason@cgey.com  

May 16-18, 2003 
Spring Sidecar Campout, Lawson, MO 
No fees, No Frills informal gathering of 
sidecarists for a fun laid back weekend. 
INFO: Joyce Canfield, [816]232-2726 or 
e-mail  jhcn92@yahoo.com  

May 23-26, 2003  
15th Vintage British MC / Sidecar / 

Teardrop Rally  Live Oak Campground, 
near Lake Cachuma just 15 miles north of 
Santa Barbara, CA, USA. On highway 154 
next to the golf course. . For more infor-
mation, contact British Connection, 9530 
Cypress Street, Lakeside, CA, USA 
92040, 619-443-9169, Fax 619-443-1839, 
or, jmulrean@cox.net.  

May 23-26, 2003  
26th North West Sidecar Pilots Camp 

Out  Yakima KOA Campground just off I-
82 exit 34 east towards Moxee about 1 
mile, 1500 Keys Road, Yakima, WA 
98901, USA. Phone 509-248-5882 for RV 
reservations. Contact Jay & Tara Giese 
for info. 253-638-1793, email : 
sidehacke@msn.com.  

May 30-June1, 2003 
20th Northern Illinois Sidecarists Pow-
Wow  Sidecar / Trike / Solo Campout. 
Livingston County 4H Park, Pontiac, IL, USA. 
Located north of Pontiac, IL just off Route 23. 
$6 per tent per night, passes $2 per person per 
day. For more information, contact Ed John-
son 815-478-5609.  

June 5-8, 2003 
9th Annual Howdy Summer Sidecar 
Rally at the WORLD FAMOUS TWO, 
Suches, GA at the intersection of GA180 
and GA60.  Registration includes, Satur-
day dinner, trophies, pins, door prizes, 
bike games, tours and more.  Iabout TWO 
go to www.twowheelsonly.com Rally 
INFO: James Allmond [478]471-9153, 
Eddie George [706]654-2648 or Carl 
Schantz [770]928-2111  

June 6 at 3:00PM 
3rd Annual Gathering of Sidecars at 
Americade   Lake George, NY, USA. We 
will gather Friday between 3pm and 6pm, at 
the south west corner of Fort George Battle-
ground Park under the large Willow trees, off 
of West Brook Road.   For more information, 
contact Bruce 610-866-1611, or , 
B_L_Stephens@netzero.net.   

June 6-8, 2003 
5th Annual Rally to benefit the restora-
tion of the historic Hollywood Theater.  
Camping, vendors, food, drinks.  Saturday 
the 7th Dice Run, Sunday the 8th Bike 
Show 

 

sidecar & trike classes.  INFO: 
Randy or Paula Rosen [716]532-4584  
June 19-22, 2003 
25th Anniversary USCA National Rally 
in LaCrosse, WI.  Camping at Goose 
Island Campgrounds, sidecar games, 
vendors, rally pins (first 200 registered), 
Sponsored lunch ride on Friday, catered 
meal Saturday evening, door prizes, 50/50 
drawing, guided and self guided tours.  
Probably the biggest sidecar event East of 
the Mississippi this year!  INFO: Colby 
Cousineau [262]857-4857 or e-mail 
ccridr1@msn.com   

The Epicenter of the Sidecar World!

  

June 22, 2003 
DRAWING FOR A TEXAS SIDECAR! 
At the USCA National LaCrosse, WI For 
more info see page 4! 

June 28 29, 2003  
6th Annual Jim Hogan Fun Run  Join 

us for a fun over-night run to Ely, Minne-
sota, USA. Money raised this year will be 
donated to the MS support group in Ely. 
Free camping will be available at Semers' 
Park in Ely Saturday night. Sunday after 
breakfast, we will head back to the Duluth 
area. $20 per person, which includes ride 
admission, Saturday evenings meal and 
camping. we are looking for sidecar and 
trikes to join us for this ride. For more in-
formation, email info@lakebasin.com.  

July 3-6,2003 

Midwest URALFest  Sponsored by Wag-
ner's Cycle Shop, 4997 South U.S. Hwy. 
35, Kingsbury, IN 46345. Admission $35 
($20 under 12). Thursday registration 
opens after 2pm. Friday 3Wheeler Preci-
sion Drill Team at July 4th parade in La-
Porte, IN.  For more information, contact 
Michael Wagner, 219-393-6800, Fax 219-
393-6801, sales@wagnerscycle.com.  

August 1-4, 2003 
Canadian Sidecar Owner s Club 2003 
Rally, Thunder Bay, Ontario, Canada (just 
barely in Canada, over the line from Min-
nesota, 3 ½ beautiful hours NW of Duluth, 
MN)  INFO: Adrian Verhoeven, 4178 
Highland Park Drive, Beamsville, ON,  
Canada L0R 1B7  [905]563-7378  or e-
mail marlenev@sympatico.ca  

July 10-13, 2003 
M-G Rally & Bigfoot Sidecar Rendez-
vous  Skagit Valley Fairgrounds, Mt. 
Vernon, WA 17647, USA. $40 per person 
before May 31, $50 after, children 12 & 
under free. For more information, contact 
Gayle & Richard Guthrie, 13020 Occiden-
tal Avenue, So. Seattle, WA 98168, USA, 
206-246-3181, rtgutrie@juno.com.   

Oct 11 & 12, 2003 
New York City, NY. 1st Annual Gothem 
Motorcycle Classic. NY's first world-
class, all-brands motorcycle event. Held 
on the decks and docks of the Intrepid 
aircraft carrier, the Gotham Motorcycle 
Classic will be one of the east coast's top 
bike shows. 32 classes (including side-
cars), vendors, fashion shows and more. 
INFO: 203/425-8777 or on the web at: 
www.GothamMotorcycleClassic.com

 

Event listings should be sent to  
The Sidecarist c/o Al Roach 

130 South Michigan 
Villa Park, IL  60181  

or by  
e-mail to  the_sidecarist@yahoo.com .  
Please send in your event listings early 
so that we can be sure to include them. 

http://www.twowheelsonly.com
http://www.GothamMotorcycleClassic.com
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Rates: $36/6 issues for USCA 
members, $60/6 issues for non-
members [US funds].  Send a busi-
ness card along with a check to: 

Tony George, USCA Ad. Mgr. 
1426 Chandler Road 
Huntsville, AL  35801 

[256]650-0787 
Georgefa@gte.net 



Postage returns and postage due 
accounts to: 
The USCA, Inc. 
130 South Michigan 
Villa Park, IL 60181-2526  

Uni ted Sidecar 
Associat ion  

Email: The_Sidecarist@yahoo.com 

Membership in the USCA is open to anyone 
who is interested in sidecaring.  You do not 

need to own a sidecar to be a member.  

For membership information contact  
Al Roach, Membership Secretary, at  
130 South Michigan, Villa Park, IL   

60181-2526  

Or go to the web at www.sidecar.com 

Were on the web 

www.sidecar.co
m 

PRESORTED 
STANDARD 

US POSTAGE PAID 
PERMIT #167 
KOKOMO, IN 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

N.E.  Director: Steve Clark 
Connecticut: Stacy Goff 
100 Newberry Road 
East Windsor, CT  06088 
Phone: 860-623-2547 
Fax: 860-623-2547 
Email: hosersbg@aol.com 
Delaware: 
Maine: 
Maryland / DC: 
Massachusetts: Dale F. Cochran 
751 Glendale Road 
Wilbraham, MA  01095 
Phone: 413-596-8295 
New Brunswick: 
Newfoundland: 
New Hampshire: 
New Jersey: 
New York: Chuck Tretyak 
12495 Rt. 62 
Lawtons, NY  14091 
Phone: 716-337-2689 
Fax: 716-655-5833 
Nova Scotia: 
Pennsylvania: Claude Stanley 
RD#1, Box 172s 
Middleburg, PA  17842 
Phone: 570-568-1334 
Email: cstanley@sunlink.net  

Prince Edward Island: 
Quebec: 
Rhode Island: 
Vermont: 
S.E.  Director: Spencer Bennett 
Alabama: Tony George 
1426 Chandler Road 
Huntsville, AL  35801 
Phone: 256-650-0787 
Email: GEORGEA01@comcast.net 
Florida: 
Georgia: 
Louisiana: 
Mississippi: 
North Carolina:  Jon Cheney 
1115 North Peak Drive 
Kernersville, NC  27284 
Phone: 336-996-0415 
Fax: 336-996-0342 
Email: jcheney@triad.rr.com 
South Carolina: 
Tennessee: Nancy & Butch Turner 
3088 Rising Sun Road 
Lakeland, TN  38002 
Phone: 901-388-3040 
Cell Phone: 901-485-8951 
Email: ButchTurner@webtv.net 
U.S. Possessions: 
Virginia: Daniel D. Hough 
16308 Bromall Ct. 
Chantilly, VA  20151 

Phone: 703-222-3818 
Email: danhough@erols.com 
Central Director:  Joyce Canfield 
Arkansas: Elmer J. Sveda 
1182 Cedar Grove Road 
Arkadelphia, AR  71923-8259 
Phone: 870-246-2067 
Email: gsveda@ezclick.net 
Colorado: 
Kansas: 
Manitoba: 
Missouri: 
Montana: 
Nebraska: 
New Mexico: Tom Hansen 
112 West Blodgett 
Carlsbad, New Mexico 88220 
Phone: 505-885-5250 
Email: tfhansen@cavemen.com 
North Dakota: 
Northwest Territories: 
Oklahoma: 
Saskatchewan: 
South Dakota: 
Texas: 
Wyoming: 
Midwest Director: 

 

Colby M. Cousineau 
Illinois: 
Indiana: 
Iowa: 

Kentucky: 
Michigan: 
Minnesota: Al Olme (USCA VP) 
Ohio: David Szkudlarek 
4331 Skylark Drive 
Englewood, OH  45322 
Phone: 937-832-1558 
Fax: 937-264-6098 
Email: dszkudlarek@hotmail.com 
Ontario: 
West Virginia: 
Wisconsin: Allen R. Schultz 
530 W. 29455 Williams Way 
Waukesha, WI  53188 
Phone: 262-968-2092 
Email: aschultz@milwpc.com 
Western Director:

 

Alan Huntzinger 
Alaska: 
Alberta: 
Arizona: 
British Columbia: 
California: 
Hawaii: 
Idaho: 
Nevada: 
Oregon: 
Utah: 
Washington: 
Yukon Territory: 

Regional Directors and State Reps

 

Listed below you will find USCA contacts where they are available through out North America.  
These folks are willing to be contacted for help and advice as well as friendship through sidecaring.  You can see that there is still 
plenty of room for volunteers.  Contact info for Directors and officers can be found on the inside front cover. 

http://www.sidecar.com
http://www.sidecar.com
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